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H E L LO
I’m Ceri, owner and designer at Ceri Gwen. I am a graphic 
designer, surface pattern designer and maker of quirky gifts.  
I live with my family in south Wales, in a small village just  
outside our capital city of Cardiff.

After graduating from the University of Reading with a  
degree in Typography & Graphic Communication, I worked 
for Microsoft in Seattle and then for a branding agency in  
London, before becoming a founding partner in a Cardiff  
design consultancy. Since having a family, I have enjoyed  
a quieter lifestyle and now work as a freelance designer. 

Early in the morning, I enjoy walking across the fields  
immediately outside my front door. Watching the seasons 
change is a great inspiration to me. Then I make the short 
commute to my studio in the garden where I love to design 
whimsical products and fabrics (which I sell online), or to  
work on graphic design projects for a wide range of clients  
all over the world. 

I hope to continue to expand my product range for wholesale 
and will keep you updated when new things become available. 
Please get in touch if you’d like to sell my products. You can 
also follow me on Instagram @cerigwen_shop.

Nice to meet you!
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When you’re ready, 
please use my  
online order form. 
You’ll find a link to  
it on the back page.



A 2  PO ST E R
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420 x 594mm. Digitally printed in Wales on silk 
stock. Supplied rolled, in a protective sleeve 
and cardboard tube, suitable for mailing.

Yr Wyddor Poster
Illustrated Welsh alphabet 
poster, printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £5
RRP price each  £12
Flat size 420x594mm
Packed size 450x55x55mm
Order reference  0001
Barcode 9501346417428
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‘Yr Wyddor’ is a large, colourful poster  
illustrating the Welsh alphabet. Each  
letter has its own drawing, including  
my signature Welsh boys and girls.  
The poster can be displayed either 
framed or unframed, providing attractive 
and educational wall art for bedrooms, 
playrooms or the classroom.

supplied with 

a cardboard 

mailing tube!

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


A 4  G I C L É E  
A RT  P R I N TS
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210 x 297mm. Giclée printed in Wales on luxury 
uncoated stock. Supplied packed with rigid 
backing card in a protective sleeve.
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A4 Print ‘Ffrindiau’
Illustrated Welsh scene 
with boys, girls and pets. 
Giclée printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £5.90
RRP price each  £14
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0003
Barcode 9501723968154

A4 Print ‘Roc a Rôl’
Illustrated party scene 
with Welsh boys and girls 
dancing to records. Giclée 
printed in full colour on 
one side. 
Price each  £5.90
RRP price each  £14
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0004
Barcode 9502333228898

A4 Print ‘Hufen Iâ’
Illustrated scene with 
Welsh girls eating ice 
cream. Giclée printed in 
full colour on one side. 
Price each  £5.90
RRP price each  £14
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0005
Barcode 9502419137793

A4 Print ‘Seiclo’
Illustrated scene with 
Welsh boys riding  
bicycles. Giclée printed  
in full colour on one side. 
Price each  £5.90
RRP price each  £14
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0006
Barcode 9503272186386

These beautiful giclée prints have been produced in Wales using high density pigment 
inks to create artwork which is extremely sharp, detailed and vibrant. This printing 
process provides a far superior colour accuracy than any other type of reproduction, 
and its archival quality can last up to 200 years without fading. The prints feature my 
signature Welsh girls and boy illustrations  in whimsical settings. When framed they 
create charming wall art for any room.

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


A 4  A RT  P R I N TS
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210 x 297mm. Professionally printed in Wales 
on heavy, uncoated stock. Supplied packed 
with rigid backing card in a biodegradable   
protective sleeve.
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A4 Print ‘Heddiw 
fydd fy niwrnod’
Illustrated with four leaf 
clover and wording in 
Welsh. Printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £4
RRP price each  £10
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0024
Barcode 9509732627710

A4 Print ‘This could 
be my lucky day’
Illustrated with four leaf 
clover and wording in 
English. Printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £4
RRP price each  £10
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0023
Barcode 9509358976230

A4 Print ‘Paned  
ac ennyd’
Illustrated with tea cups, 
biscuits and wording in 
Welsh. Printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £4
RRP price each  £10
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0026
Barcode 9509341473845

A4 Print ‘A nice cup 
of tea and a little  
sit down’
Illustrated with tea cups, 
biscuits and wording in 
English. Printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £4
RRP price each  £10
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0025
Barcode 9509741552874

This collection of A4 prints — ready for 
framing — features inspirational  
and fun messages in both Welsh or  
English, accompanied by my original  
illustrations. Suitable to decorate any 
room in your home.

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk
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A4 Print ‘Gwell fy 
mwthyn fy hun  
na phlas arall’
Illustrated with teapot, 
cups and wording in 
Welsh. Printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £4
RRP price each  £10
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0022
Barcode 9508851918235

A4 Print ‘There’s  
no place like home’
Illustrated with teapot, 
cups and wording in  
English. Printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £4
RRP price each  £10
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0021
Barcode 9508762874736

A4 Print ‘Vote/
Pleidleisiwch!’
Illustrated with Welsh 
girls holding placards 
and wording in Welsh and 
English. Printed in full  
colour on one side. 
Price each  £4
RRP price each  £10
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0028
Barcode 9508695656683

A4 Print ‘Kindness 
is cool’
Illustrated with a hand 
holding a flower and 
wording in English.  
Printed in full colour  
on one side. 
Price each  £4
RRP price each  £10
Flat size 210x297mm
Packed size 210x297x3mm
Order reference  0027
Barcode 9509149926871

please use the  

online order form — 

you’ll find a link to it 

on the back page

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


C U T-A N D -S E W  
FA B R I C  PA N E L S
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480 x 460mm (flat size). Printed onto 100% 
linen-cotton canvas. Supplied folded inside  
a printed belly band.

Cut-and-sew Mari
Mari the Welsh doll to 
make yourself, printed  
in full colour on a linen- 
cotton canvas fabric  
panel. Instructions in 
Welsh and English.
Price each  £5.90
RRP price each  £14
Flat size 480x460mm
Packed size 130x200x8mm
Order reference  0007
Barcode 9503694775991
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Cut-and-sew Tomos
Tomos the Welsh doll to 
make yourself, printed  
in full colour on a linen- 
cotton canvas fabric  
panel. Instructions in 
Welsh and English.
Price each  £5.90
RRP price each  £14
Flat size 480x460mm
Packed size 130x200x8mm
Order reference  0008
Barcode 9503857513149

Cut-and-sew Betsan
Betsan the Welsh doll to 
make yourself, printed  
in full colour on a linen- 
cotton canvas fabric  
panel. Instructions in 
Welsh and English.
Price each  £5.90
RRP price each  £14
Flat size 480x460mm
Packed size 130x200x8mm
Order reference  0008
Barcode 9504267276884

Cut-and-sew Ifan
Ifan the Welsh doll to 
make yourself, printed  
in full colour on a linen- 
cotton canvas fabric  
panel. Instructions in 
Welsh and English.
Price each  £5.90
RRP price each  £14
Flat size 480x460mm
Packed size 130x200x8mm
Order reference  0010
Barcode 9505297469734

Sew your own Welsh cuddle/cwtsh doll! Torrwch a gwnïwch! These cut-and-sew  
fabric panels with bilingual instructions, are printed onto soft but sturdy 100% linen- 
cotton canvas. A very easy project, suitable for children learning to sew, or to make 
and give as a gift. There are four dolls to choose from — lovely as a bedtime snuggle 
plushie or as a decorative cushion for the nursery. 

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


B I RT H DAY  C A R D S
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B6: 120 x 170mm. Litho printed onto textured, 
luxury stock. Supplied with a yellow gummed 
envelope and optional protective sleeve.

Card ‘Cacen’
B6 birthday card, litho 
printed onto luxury 
uncoated stock. Blank 
inside. Yellow gummed 
envelope. Optional  
protective sleeve.
Price each  £1.15
RRP price each  £2.75
Folded size 120x170mm
Packed size 134x175mm
Order reference  0011
Barcode 9506365422347
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A range of Welsh language birthday cards featuring boys and girls in Welsh costume.
Litho printed onto very high quality, heavy matt stock with a subtle surface texture.
Blank inside for your own message. Comes with a yellow gummed envelope.

Card ‘Dawnsio’
B6 birthday card, litho 
printed onto luxury 
uncoated stock. Blank 
inside. Yellow gummed 
envelope. Optional  
protective sleeve.
Price each  £1.15
RRP price each  £2.75
Folded size 120x170mm
Packed size 134x175mm
Order reference  0012
Barcode 9506676395415

Card ‘Parti’
B6 birthday card, litho 
printed onto luxury 
uncoated stock. Blank 
inside. Yellow gummed 
envelope. Optional  
protective sleeve.
Price each  £1.15
RRP price each  £2.75
Folded size 120x170mm
Packed size 134x175mm
Order reference  0013
Barcode 9507145548929

Card ‘Balŵn’
B6 birthday card, litho 
printed onto luxury 
uncoated stock. Blank 
inside. Yellow gummed 
envelope. Optional  
protective sleeve.
Price each  £1.15
RRP price each  £2.75
Folded size 120x170mm
Packed size 134x175mm
Order reference  0014
Barcode 9507177199830

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


PO STC A R D S
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A6: 105 x 148mm. Professionally printed onto 
heavy, uncoated stock, with a matt laminate 
on the image side.

‘Bore da’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0029
Barcode 9508164768459
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This collection of postcards features inspirational and fun messages in either  
Welsh or English, accompanied by my original illustrations. Post them to friends  
and family or frame them as mini wall art. 

‘Good morning’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0030
Barcode 9507846824629

‘Caru cacen’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0031
Barcode 9507537586911

‘Cake club’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0032
Barcode 9507321298938

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk
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‘Fy niwrnod’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0039
Barcode 9505311138738

‘Lucky day’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0040
Barcode 9504524253719

‘Paned?’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0041
Barcode 9504286131492

‘Cuppa?’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0042
Barcode 9504414985778
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‘Caru ti’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0033
Barcode 9507241714273

‘Love you’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0034
Barcode 9506993612837

‘Colli ti’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0035
Barcode 9506452294512

‘Miss you’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0036
Barcode 9505793533359

‘Bydd yn neis’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0037
Barcode 9505572831393

‘Be nice’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0038
Barcode 9505362693262

‘Pleidleisiwch’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0043
Barcode 9503778157842

‘Vote’
A6 postcard, printed onto 
heavy uncoated stock, 
matt laminated one side.  
Price each  £0.35
RRP price each  £0.90
Card size 105x148mm
Order reference  0044
Barcode 9503492833626

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk
http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


N OT E  C A R D S
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A6: 105 x 148mm. Pack of 8 printed note  
cards. 8 different colourways in each pack.  
Supplied with pink gummed envelopes in  
a compostable, biodegradable, recyclable  
protective sleeve.

21

A set of eight note cards featuring  
my signature ‘Welsh Girls’ pattern, in 
eight different colourways. Printed onto  
uncoated stock with matt lamination  
on the outer side. Blank inside. Useful  
for short letters, thank-you notes or  
even as emergency birthday cards.  
Pink gummed envelopes included.

Note cards
8 x A6 note cards, 
printed onto uncoated 
stock. Blank inside.  
Pink gummed envelopes. 
Eco protective sleeve.
Price each  £3.20
RRP price each  £8.00
Folded size 105x148mm
Packed size 120x165mm
Order reference  0020
Barcode 9508417543932

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


ST I C K E R  S H E E T
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210 x 297mm. 15 paper stickers  
(50mm diameter each) on an A4 sheet,  
professionally printed in Wales.  
Protective, biodegradable sleeve. 
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A sheet of fun paper stickers featuring 
illustrated Welsh phrases and slogans.  
15 stickers on a sheet per pack. 

Sticeri
A4 sheet, professionally 
printed onto silk paper 
sticker stock. 15 round 
stickers per sheet/pack. 
Biodegradable protective 
sleeve. 
Price each  £1.55
RRP price each  £3.90
Packed size 220x300mm
Order reference  0019
Barcode 9508377152212

now sold  
individually, not  

in packs of 6

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


D I E- C U T  ST I C K E RS 
( W E L S H  G I R L )
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Die-cut 60x120mm. Glossy paper stickers with 
a peel-off backing. 4 designs. Sold individually.
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Design 1
Glossy, die-cut sticker 
with peel-off backing.  
Price each  £0.55
RRP price each  £1.35
Size 60x120mm
Order reference  0046

High quality, glossy, die-cut paper stickers, featuring my signature ‘Welsh Girls’  
illustrations. Stick them on any smooth, clean surface such as your laptop or pencil 
case. There are four different colourways to choose from. Sold individually. 

Design 2
Glossy, die-cut sticker 
with peel-off backing.  
Price each  £0.55
RRP price each  £1.35
Size 60x120mm
Order reference  0047

Design 3
Glossy, die-cut sticker 
with peel-off backing.  
Price each  £0.55
RRP price each  £1.35
Size 60x120mm
Order reference  0048

Design 4
Glossy, die-cut sticker 
with peel-off backing.  
Price each  £0.55
RRP price each  £1.35
Size 60x120mm
Order reference  0049

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


SC R U N C H I E / 
SG RY N S H I
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110mm x 110mm diameter approx. Soft jersey 
knit (95% polyester, 5% spandex). Packaged 
with an attached card tag. Made in Wales. 
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Fabric hair scrunchie made from  
super-soft jersey knit, in my signature 
‘Welsh Girls’ print. Four different colours. 
Sold to you in mixed-colour multiples  
of four, for individual resale.

Sgrynshi
Jersey knit fabric hair 
scrunchie with attached 
card tag. Sold to you in 
mixed-colour multiples  
of four. 
Price for 4  £12.00
(Price each  £3.00)
RRP price each  £7.50
Packed size 110x110mm
Order reference  0015
Barcode 9507395565172

sold to you in 
mixed-colour  

multiples of 4 for 

individual resale

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


CO LO U R I N G  B O O K /
L LY F R  L L I W I O
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A4 (210 x 297mm). 32 pages to colour.  
Professionally printed onto luxurious,  
high quality, heavy, uncoated paper. 
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Fill in the fun ‘facts about you’ page 
on the inside cover, and then enjoy  
colouring 32 pages of Welsh-themed, 
bilingual designs. Features my whimsical 
Welsh girl and boy characters, dressed in 
traditional costume with a retro twist.

Llyfr Lliwio
A4 colouring book,  
professionally printed 
onto heavy, uncoated 
stock. 32 pages.
Price each  £2.60
RRP price each  £6.50
Packed size 210 x 297mm
Order reference  0045
Barcode 9503472129848

http://www.cerigwen.co.uk


P R I C I N G
My wholesale catalogue is solely available online. This  
enables me to update my product line on a regular 
basis. Please check the link below for the latest version 
of the catalogue where you will find current prices. VAT 
will not be charged.
www.cerigwen.co.uk/wholesale

M I N I M U M  O R D E R  Q UA N T I T Y
In order to receive wholesale pricing, you can order any 
quantity, large or small, of any product, as long as the 
total value is at least £50 (wholesale price). Please note, 
I do not offer my products on a sale or return basis.

PAYM E N T
On receipt of your order, an invoice will be issued. Full 
payment is required before dispatch of goods. You can 
pay via Bank Transfer or Paypal. Your invoice will have 
all the necessary information to make payment. 

STO C K  L E V E L S
I aim to dispatch your order from stock, however I  
cannot guarantee permanent availability of all items.  
If all of your items are in stock, you should receive your 
delivery within a week of payment. If some items  are in 
the process of reprinting, or if your order is especially 
large and will require a special print run, please allow up 
to 4 weeks for delivery. You will receive more accurate 
dispatch information with your invoice. Orders from 
outside the UK may take longer.

D E L I V E RY  CO STS
Flat rate delivery costs within the UK are as follows:
Orders to the value of £50-£150: £10
Orders to the value of £151–£450: £15
Orders over £450: FREE
Please email for worldwide delivery rates.

I M PO RT  D U T Y
If you are placing an order from outside the UK you may 
have to pay import duty on your order. You will need  
to contact your local customs office to find out what  
the rates of import duty are for goods coming into  
the country. Here is a useful website which provides 
information about import duties and tax 
www.simplyduty.com

R E T U R N S
I’m sorry but I am unable to accept returns except  
in the event of receiving damaged or incorrect goods.  
If your order is damaged or incorrect, you must contact 
me within 5 working days of delivery.

P H OTO G R A P H Y
Product shots are available upon request for use by  
Ceri Gwen stockists for use on websites and social  
media. Images are not permitted for use on auction 
sites or third party selling portals. Copyright of all  
photography belongs to me. 
 

T E RM S  A N D  CO N D I T I O N S
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If you are ready to place your order, 
please click on this link below:
form.jotform.com/202553928380357

www.cerigwen.co.uk/wholesale
http://www.simplyduty.com
http://www.cerigwen.co.uk
http://form.jotform.com/202553928380357

